Character Sketch
About Your Hero/Heroine: The Character Sketch feature includes a book cover, blurb, buy links, character information, and social media contacts for the author.
All About Your Character
This interview is designed to tell readers about your hero or heroine. Answer the questions as an author talking about the character. There's a chance at the end for your hero or heroine to answer a few questions about you. NOTE: Please substitute the preferred gender pronoun (change he to she, etc.).

INSTRUCTIONS
Please look for red text and edit as required. Thank you!

The line below (beginning with "Meet") will be the subject of your post (limit 100 characters, including spaces):

Meet Character name from your book title by your author name @yourtwitter #RLFblog #genre

======= INTERVIEW BEGINS HERE ==========
Your author email (will not be published). This is how you will receive your final links:   


Search engine title (minimum 54 characters no more than 94 characters). Try to use your author name.
Example: Finding family, an excerpt from Bro, a free read by Kayelle Allen.



Search engine description (minimum 120 characters no more than 156 characters) Try to include your author name.
Example: Imagine finding family you never knew existed. The theme of Bro, by Kayelle Allen, is two brothers finding family for the first time.



Welcome TypeYourCharacterNameHere from TypeYourBookTitleHere, a new TypeYourGenreHere.


TypeYourCharacterNameHere
Age:
Gender:
Birthplace:
Profession:
Ethnicity:
Species (for scifi/fantasy characters):

Please provide a physical description of yourself.


Please tell us a little about your character.


Who is the significant other in your character's life?

IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS:
There are many questions to choose from. Answer at least five (5), but no more than ten (10). Questions with more than one point should be considered one question. Answer the questions as an author talking about the character. Please delete questions you don't answer. If your character is a different gender, please change the questions to reflect that gender.
Place your answer below the question.

How does your hero dress?
What are the qualities of his voice? (pitch, quality, volume)
If you could only hear this character's voice (but not see him) what characteristic would identify him?
How educated is this character? Is he book smart, self-taught, widely-experienced?
Does he scrape by, live comfortably, live extravagantly?
What is your character's viewpoint on wealth? Not necessary, nice to have, important, obtain at all costs?
What special skills does your character rely on?
What does he have a knack for doing?
Are any of his skills a source of pride? Embarrassment? Which ones and why?
What is your character's family like?
Is he close to family?
Does he have children?
Is your character involved in his community?
How well does he know the neighbors? Coworkers?
Does this character see morality as black-and-white, or with shades of gray?
How do others perceive your character based upon looks? How true is this assumption? Does your character care about those assumptions?
If someone from your character's past showed up, who would he most want it to be, and why? OR who would he most NOT want it to be, and why?
Can your hero keep a secret? If not, why not? If yes, why?
What secrets does your character know about people around him that he does NOT share?
What inner doubt causes your character the most difficulty?
What past event causes your character the most fear?
What is your character's biggest need at the beginning of the story?
What is your hero's biggest hopes and dreams?
What would help your character face hardship and meet any challenge?
If your character could make any one thing happen, what would it be?
What is your hero's biggest personal flaw?
When there is a setback, what doubt or flaw surfaces?
How does your character handle challenges?
What is your hero's breaking point?
How does your character express disappointment?
How emotionally expressive is your character to others?
When (if) he lies or is upset, what gives him away?
Who in his life has the power to hurt this character the most? Why?

BONUS:
Ask up to three of your own questions for your character to answer.
About Your Writer: Questions for your character to answer about you.
(Please answer questions below as the character.)
To honor the person who chose to share your story, please answer at least four of these questions. Questions with more than one point should be considered one question. You may answer as many more as you like. 

Why do you think your writer chose to write about you?
What do you wish your writer had not told others about you?
Was there anything your writer discovered about you that was a surprise to one or both of you?
When your writer is writing about you, what do you think makes your writer the most happy? What makes your writer the most sad?
Why do you think your writer loves to write?
What do you wish your writer would write next?
What other character from your book do you think your writer should write a book about? Care to tell us why?
Is there anything you'd like to say to your writer?

Tell us about TypeYourBookTitleHere
You may list as many additional sites as you like. Please leave the headings in place (publisher, Amazon, etc.) for the ones you use. Add others if you like. Delete any you do not use.
Answer on the same line.
Publisher 
Amazon 
Barnes and Noble 
iBooks
Kobo 
Smashwords 
CreateSpace 
TypeYourAuthorNameHere Social Media
Insert your bio below this line.


Please leave the headings in place for the ones you use. Delete any you do not use Write out the URL. DO NOT write @name for Twitter -- use the full URL (https://twitter.com/username) Please answer on the same line.
Website 
Blog 
Twitter 
Facebook 
Pinterest 
Goodreads 
Amazon Author Page 
Newsletter 
Instafreebie 

Where to Send Your Post
At least three days prior to your scheduled date, please attach this document and the book cover (200x300 is preferred--no smaller), to an email and send to:
kayelle.allen@yahoo.com


